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Cyber Learning 

While the hybrid model recommended by the District is the solution that Penn-
Delco will deliver for a majority of their elementary, middle, and high school
students, some families may find that a model that allows for 100% cyber
learning is the choice for them.

Enroll today

If you had already enrolled for Penn-Delco Cyber for each of your children
in Skyward and would still like them to continue virtually, you do not need
to do anything more.

If you signed up for PDC but have changed your mind, please follow the
instructions for changing your selection in Skyward. No worries!  We know
this will be a common request. 

If you have not signed up for PDC, but want any or all of your children to
continue virtually, please go to your Skyward account and follow the
directions for signing them up for cyber.

We request that all additions and/or changes to Skyward be made ASAP,
or by Oct 1. 

Penn-Delco Cyber (PDC) is a program in which learning
occurs entirely from the home. In PDC, there are no in-
person learning opportunities but students must meet the
same learning goals and expectations expected of all
students.  The district requests that once enrolled in
Penn-Delco Cyber, your child remain in that program at
least until 12/4/2020.

https://www.pdsd.org/Page/10935
https://www.pdsd.org/Page/10935


Younger learners require intense support and attention to effectively master
important elementary learning concepts. Students in our elementary Penn-
Delco Cyber (PDC) program will be assigned to a new all-virtual cyber class
that will offer similar grade level course content and have a teacher whose
attention is dedicated to virtual instruction. 

When students return from PDC to in-person instruction they should be well-
suited to the class since the coursework will be similar. Elementary cyber will
include a combination of synchronous and asynchronous instruction. Students
will have the opportunity to meet new friends too, as their cyber class could
include grade level peers from other Penn-Delco schools, dependent upon the
level of interest in this option. 

Learning from home

Elementary Students K-5

Secondary Students 6 - 12
Any parent who prefers their secondary student (grades 6 - 12) continue
virtual learning from home can enroll in Penn-Delco Cyber (PDC).  PDC is
essentially the continuation of their secondary student's virtual learning
experience with their current assigned teachers on the same schedule-- 100%
at home.  

They will link into their classrooms and learn synchronously with those learning
on the hybrid model, as well as work asynchronously with assignments. 
 Wednesdays continue to be exactly the same: shorter classes and afternoon
asynchronous work.



Sample Elementary Cyber Schedule 



Penn-Delco Cyber is designed to serve our Penn-Delco students in a virtual
learning environment as an alternative to hybrid learning. 
Every PDC student retains their Chromebook for virtual learning.  
Students with an IEP/GIEP or 504 Plan can be supported by PDC.
PDC students may continue participating in all sports/extracurriculars.
Students will have access to all of our supports and services while working
toward their Sun Valley High School Diploma. 
Using PDC ensures that funding stays with your district rather than go to a
for-profit cyber institution.

Other things to remember

Learning from home: another option 

Penn-Delco Online is designed for self-paced learning
that is primarily asynchronous and often requires
significant support from parents, particularly of
students in the elementary grades. Penn-Delco
Online utilizes the Educere platform and course
content and is available for grades 3 - 12. It is best
suited for students who need to complete their work in
the evenings and weekends.  Penn-Delco Online has
a Penn-Delco teacher assigned to monitor the work but
not deliver the direct instruction.   Opting for Penn-
Delco Online vs other third-party entities ensures that
funding stays with your district rather than go to a for-
profit cyber institution.



I am interested in the all virtual cyber program. What do I need to do? 
If you previously signed up for Penn-Delco Cyber (PDC), that request remains in place and
you have nothing to do at this time. If you need to enroll in PDC, click here for directions.
 
My child wants to return to school. How do I disenroll them from Penn- Delco Cyber?  
If you no longer want your children registered for all-virtual cyber learning, click here for
directions.

When school reopens full-time, what class will my child be assigned to?
Any elementary student who is enrolled in PDC would be reassigned to their current
classroom whenever they withdrawal from PDC and return to their home school.    

If my child is enrolled in PDC, will they have the same teachers? Elementary students
will be assigned a new teacher dedicated to cyber teaching. Secondary students will
maintain the same teachers that they have currently.     

Can my son/daughter participate in clubs or sports that are available to students if
they are enrolled in PDC?    Yes, as long as you are enrolled in either our regular hybrid
program, or our Penn-Delco Cyber program, your child can participate in clubs, athletics,
and activities if they are offered.    

Is free/reduced lunch available to cyber students? Yes.

Why can’t elementary students just live-stream sync into their existing elementary
classroom?  The unique supervisory needs of elementary-aged students limit the potential
of effective virtual instruction when in-person learning is occurring simultaneously. It is now
evident that when an elementary teacher is asked to attend to a group of students in front of
him/her, including teaching the curriculum, managing the students, and monitoring health
and safety protocols, their ability to also fully attend to the other half of the class that is
learning online becomes compromised. The district believes it best meets its obligation to
deliver the most effective instructional program by assigning a dedicated cyber teacher to
cyber students.

What if I find that cyber doesn’t work out for my child, what do I do?  Notify the
manager of blended learning or your school principal and your child will be added to a
hybrid cohort. At the elementary level, we request that no change be made until the end of
the first trimester, which is scheduled for 12/4/2020.

Frequently Asked Questions



Is it true that my elementary child may have students from other Penn-Delco schools
in their cyber class?  Yes, your child will meet new students who are also enrolled in the
all-virtual program.    

Is the Penn-Delco Cyber program curriculum the same as hybrid?
Both hybrid and cyber instruction is based on the same course content expectations.    

Can my special education student do Penn-Delco Cyber? Yes.  

Is there an asynchronous cyber option I which students learn on their own time with
pre-recorded material? Yes, Penn-Delco Online Academy utilizes the Educere platform
for these limited requests in which learning needs to occur outside of the normal school
hours. It is best for the most independent and self-driven students who can manage
instruction with limited direct support from a teacher. This program requires significant
parental oversight since much of it is self-paced, even though the work is monitored by a
teacher. Contact Mr. Chris Gorniok (cgorniok@pdsd.org) for more information about the
Penn-Delco Online Academy.

Frequently Asked Questions

http://pdsd.org/

